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More updates on our website! 
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Much of the past 2 months have been somewhat low-key, like the calm before the storm.  I’m 
not quite sure if we’d call bringing a child into the world a “storm”, although some of you might  
jokingly say that.  That aside, the Lord is moving in this place – we are excited to update you! 
 
Thanksgiving 
Each year, New Hope celebrates Thanksgiving at Kasana Children’s Center—an opportunity to 
celebrate our God and how He has worked in the past year.  We were excited to join the staff  
and children at Kasana in July to bring thanks to our Father for an amazing first year at the camp.  
We have seen Musana Camps develop from an empty piece of land (without a name!) to a small 
retreat facility with a name, logo, and blueprints and plans for future development.  We have had 
amazing teams come through and leave their mark on this place, bringing us encouragement  
and much-needed skills and supplies.  We have enjoyed hosting some groups from Kasana for 
retreats and have been blessed by a great group of workers on site.  Thanks for your part!!! 
 
Medie  

We were privileged this past month to have a university-aged friend, Medie, come out to work at 
the camp.  Syd and Medie definitely got a lot of work done (and Medie was pretty pleased with  
the muscles that he left with ). On any given day, you might find them excavating tree stumps, 
breaking stones, or working on the camp road.  We had many opportunities over supper in the 
evenings to catch up on life and talk about the vision and future of Musana.  As Medie returned  
to his final year of university, he went away with some thinking and praying to do about his 
possible future here at the camp.  We’ve been praying for so long about the need for vision-
carrying Ugandan staff.  Perhaps this is part of the Lord’s answer?  We will keep praying.  
 
Squatters Moving, Neighbors Gained 
Somewhere during the past couple of months, the decision was made that New Hope would take 
over compensating and resettling the squatters since the sellers were dragging their feet in this 
process.  In the past 2 weeks, the first 5 squatters have been happily compensated for their 
gardens or homes on our land, moving to nearby villages as neighbors.  As the squatters resettle, 
anything remaining of theirs is to be cleared.  Pray for safety and good favor for those involved in 
this endeavor—particularly for our co-worker Nswemu Nathan who is overseeing the negotiations. 
Thanks to the many who are praying about the land title.  Although June didn’t bring the title, 
progress has continued.  The land surveyors and our lawyer are working to transfer the title into 
New Hope’s hands.  Please pray for integrity in these dealings and that the Lord will clearly 
illuminate any shady dealings or corruption on the sellers’ part. 
 
Change on the Way 
Within the next couple of weeks, we are looking forward to a huge change in life—the birth of our 
first child!  We have been so thankful for the encouragement, prayers, and gifts that we have 
received from many of you.  Please pray for a healthy end of the pregnancy and a safe delivery of 
our baby.  We are excited to see how the Lord will use him to open doors of ministry here in our 
area; we are praying that his life will bring glory to our great GOD.   

    May each of our lives do the same… 

 

An Opportunity 
This next February, a team 
from North Dakota is 
planning on coming again.  
They have been working 
hard to put the funds 
together to send a shipping 
container over to New Hope 
– a huge blessing!  Their 
desire is to include in this 
some incredibly useful items 
such as a skidsteer for the 
camp.   A skidsteer would 
be a huge asset especially 
in making the camp roads 
more accessible and many 
more uses.    
 
The manufacturers have 
given a great discount but 
funds are still needed to 
purchase the skidsteer.  If 
you are interested in giving 
toward this needed piece of 
equipment or the shipping 
container, contact Gary at 
the NHUM office: 
 

Gary Wood 
800.611.6486 

nhuwood@msn.com 


